Abstract. Electric vehicles connected to the electricity grid will have a great impact on the power system, especially with the high penetration of electric vehicles, the safety and stability of the power system could be threatened. In order to accurately simulate the electric taxi operation behavior and load characteristic, this paper proposes a mothed based on multi-agent technique and reinforcement learning algorithm to study the operation behavior of electric taxis. Different charging strategies on the operation of electric taxi are studied. Based on the charging strategy of shortest path, a charging guidance strategy model is proposed, which considers the charging distance, the charging queue time and the charging equilibrium degree of the charging equipment. The simulation results show that the electric taxi adopting the charging guidance strategy will not only decrease the charging queue time, improve the operation time and income of the electric taxi, but also help improve the equilibrium degree and utilization rate of the charging equipment, reduce the power grid loss and voltage offset.
Introduction
A high electric vehicle(EV) uptake is expected in the coming years. During last few years, electric taxi has been popularized in several cities in China included Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Shenzhen, and Hangzhou. In Jan.2016, city Taiyuan replace its all gasoline taxis, up to 8292, into electric taxies, made it the first city realize the taxi-electrical goal in China. As electric Vehicles' battery charging behavior has a feature of flexibility, extensibility, fault tolerance, open architectures and distribution [3] - [5] . Large-scale EVs connect to power grid can form a random, dynamic and adaptive Complex Adaptive System(CAS), and uncontrolled charging of electric taxi can bring a huge impact to power grid and affect adversely the normal operation of the power system, especially at the distribution level. Therefore, the study of electric taxi connecting to grid problems, and of the factors that affect the charging behavior, has important significance to the safe operation of power grid.
In recent years, some scholars used multi-agent system (MAS) to solve EV operation problems [1] - [2] , these research are mainly concentrated on modeling, on simulation of EV and of charging stations, on the control of large-scale electric vehicle charging and on the discharging behaviour. However, all these articles take EV as a single unit without considering the influence of other types of EVs such as electric taxis and electric buses. In another way, it means that these systems can only be used in some specific problems. To improve shortcomings in these researches, this paper use an improved EV operation simulation system based on multi-agent systems using multi-agent simulation framework JADE, this simulation system can be used to study different kind of problems of EV and can be easily extend for further research in the future.
Agent Framework of Simulation System
The simulation system used in this paper is based on P2P network theory, developed on JADE platform. According to the principles, we divide electric taxi simulation system into 4 operational platform, as Time Server, Map Server, IO Server and Taxi Client. Each operational platform's main function is as follows:
Time Server provides other agents with time service, it reflect the real-time running operation of simulation system.
Map Server provides other agent with the electric taxi's operational circumstance, all road condition information are processed on it, as a consequence, it interacts with Electric Taxi Agent continuously.
IO Server provides other agent with data processing and storing service. Taxi Client receive the service Time Server, Map Server and IO Server provide, electric agent (ET Agent) is its main agent, ET Agent is responsible for electric taxi's operation decision, including decision of picking up passenger and charging. ET Agent has 3 operational states: finding passenger, charging and decision making. When ET Agent is at decision making state, it will choose finding passenger behavior or charging behavior according to learning decision message. Figure  \ref{diagram} shows the operation process of an ET. 
Behavior Decision Model of Electric Taxi Base on Q-Learning Algorithm
When ET Agent are in a state of decision-making, Q-Learning algorithm is adopted to make the optimal decision. The definition of state space plays a significant roll in intelligent individual's decision making. As for ET, we believe, whether the picking up behavior is successful and the size of earning is closely related to these three parameters---time, location and the SOC of ET. (1) where: ime T T is the current time state, we divide one day into N t time states, P Position is the current position state, we set N p zones according to ET's different operating environment, S SOC is electric quantity state of battery, divided into N s states according to the necessity of charging. At the state of charging behavior, ET agent will choose the shortest way to the nearest charging station, and the decision circulation will start again after charging behavior finished. Considered of the EV battery's developmental level currently, ET agent will always charge to a full state in this model.
Electric Taxi Charging Guidance Strategy
Compared with other electric vehicles, ET shows a larger randomness due to it's operating characteristics is closely influenced by passengers distribution, electricity price and shift relief system. Therefore, the charging load of ET is more likely uneven in both time and space. When the ET's proportion reach a high level, this disequilibrium will become more serious, so how to effectively guide ET to charge orderly is crucial.
In this chapter, we present a method to guide ET's charging choice, and this method mainly solves the ET's charging disequilibrium problem. Under this method, when an ET needs to choose a charging station to charge, it is mainly affected by 3 factors--distance cost, time cost and electricity price.
The distance cost of ET is the distance between the current position of ET to charging station goto L , and it is calculated by dijkstra algorithm.
ET time cost is divided into 3 parts, time cost to reach charging station goto T , time cost to charge c T and time cost waiting in charging station w T . Time cost to reach charging station goto T can be calculated by the distance L and driving speed v . It is expressed by equation as follows:
where A v and B v respectively show the average speed of the ET in area A and area B . Charge time c T is:
where bat C is ET's battery capacity, c P is ET's charging power,  is ET's charging efficiency, generally take 0.9   . Queue waiting time w T is:
where P is the number of waiting ET when charging station is full load, ,
T is charging time of ET i . Therefore, the time cost of electric taxi can be expressed as below:
Charging station updates its electricity price changes every 30 minutes according to its current state of loading, and then sends it to all ETs immediately. The electricity price is consist of two parts: standard electricity price and service electricity price.
After synthetically considers 3 factors including distance, time and price. ET charge decision model is set as:
where max L and min L respectively are maximum and minimum in 1 2 3 [ , , , T T T T T is time cost of choosing charging station k , max P and min P respectively are maximum and minimum in 1 2 3 [ , , ,..., ] 
Example and Simulation
In this chapter, we make simulation on EV charging strategy based on the last chapter. figure 2 and 3 , it is shown that when there is no charging guidance strategy, EV has obvious charging peak bottom time bucket. After adding charging guidance strategy, EV's peak charging time bucket still exist, but low hours is not obvious. When there is no charging guidance strategy, EV's charging peak valley load difference is 2970kW. After adding charging guidance strategy, EV's charging peak valley load difference is 2250kW, compared with the circumstance without charging guidance strategy, the charging peak valley difference fell by 24.24%.
In figure 4 , it is shown that without charging guidance strategy, the charging station equipment utilization rate appeared uneven phenomenon, such as the equipment utilization rate in charging stations 107 and charging station 108 is low, especially the charging station 108, of which the usage was only 11.80%. After the guidance strategies join charging, the utilization rate of charging stations 107 and 108 increased to 23.71%, other charging station equipment utilization rate maintained at about 30%. 
Results and Conclusion
This paper mainly studies two charging strategies of electric taxi: a charging strategy for charging the nearest charging station, i.e., no charging guidance strategy; The other is to consider the distance cost, time cost and the use of the balance of charging equipment to guide the strategy. According to these two strategies, the operation of electric taxi is simulated and analyzed. Simulation results show that compared to the nearest charging strategy, electric taxis charge guidance strategy not only can reduce charging queuing time, improve the electric taxi operation time and benefits, and help to improve the station equipment using equilibrium degree and utilization rate, reduce the network loss and voltage of power grid.
